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RECENT FICTION.

Of the writers who have possessed
sufficient vitality to form the basis of a
school or "cult," .the German, Hermann
Sudermann, ranks among the first. He
is a masterly realist, who utilizes his
powers of analysis, not, as do Howells
and James, In photographing the com'
monplace, but In depicting the funda
mental human passions, from the
standpoint of the Burgeon who enjoys
seeing his patient writhe and rave. Mr.
Howells shuns a strong emotion as he
would shun strong liquor or a pestl
lence, Budermann, on the contrary, Is
never at his happiest until he is insert
ing his keen and glittering scalpel Into
the very heart of his characters, and
laying bare, In ithelr elemental
strength, the cardinal motives of hu
man conduct. It matters little that
most persons do not care to be forever
transfixed in fascination at the awful
Inner tragedies of life. Sudermann
transfixes them, just the same. It Is his
business, his profession. Those who do
not care to shudder need not buy his
books.

Perhaps one of the most powerful of
Eudermann's shorter tales is his novel,
"The Wish," an excellent translation
of which has Just been published by
D. Appleton & Co. The theme of It Is
easily recapitulated. Olga manages
things so that her sister Martha shall
marry Robert Helllnger. Then she dis
covers that she loves Robert herself.
Olga is not a wanton, but a pure-minde-

resolute woman, with perhaps
an overplus of nerves. She strives to
stifle her impossible passion, and, sis
ter-lik- e, with all tenderness nurses
Martha during an Illness following the
birth of Martha's child. But while
Olga is at the bedside of her dying
Blsrter, Robert, wearied with a long
Vigil, falls asleep and his head drops
upon Olga's shoulder. The magnetic
force of this physical contact so far
gets the better of Olga's conscience
that she finds herself, in spite of her-
self, wishing that her sister might die.
It transpires that Martha does die; and
that after her death Robert, awaken-
ing to the fact of Olga's love, seeks to
marry her. She consents; the day Is
fixed; but alone with her conscience
Olga meets her Nemesis, and feeling
nerseir guilty as If she had been lit
erally her Bister's murderer, she puts
an end to her life.

The strength of Sudermann's writing
Jies noi in details of plot, which look
tame enough when articulated skele-tonwls- e;

It la to be found In the electric
force of his descriptions, in the hys-
teria of his scrutinies of
the human soul. His characters do nrt
llveandbreatheandhave their being like
rational beings should; they resemble
rather the inmates of an Insane asylum
suddenly bereft of keepers and turned
loose Into the corridors, to form their
own desired degree of bedlam. To de-
pict the vagaries of minds diseased is
no light task. It calls for the nicest
skill, lest a shade too little or a daub
too much turn all Into ridicule. Suder-
mann Is genius enough to work serious-
ly and effectively. While the book Is
before you, you are bound to bow down
to Its potent spell. But when you lay
It aside, and try to look at the char-
acters In It as becomes a
cttizen with at least an average Ninetee-

nth-century intellect, the conviction
dawns upon you that the company of
monomaniacs is not a thing to be
wished for as a dally circumstance.

To the average mind there does not
appear to be a sufficient reason for the
existence of the book "Melting Snows,"
by Prince Schoenalch-Carolat- the
English edition of which, by Margaret
Bymonds, Is published by Dodd, Mead
& Co., New York, and Is for sale by M.
Norton, Scranton. The title is infeli-
citous; the theme commonplace and the
treatment mediocre. Bent Sorenson,
son of a rigid Lutheran pastor, falls
in love with Glaclnta Galleri, the niece
of an Italian singer; Glaclnta in time
develops a Wonderful voice and under
the patronage of the hofrath makes
her first public appearance, singing the
part of Undine. Bent worships her at
a distance, fights a duel with a soldier
who spoke lightly of his adored, Is se-
riously wounded, and when he emerges
from a long Idleness finds that Glaclnta
has In the Interim wedded the hofrath,
Thereupon our hero takes his leave of
us, the author assuring us that, having
been an Indifferent civil engineer, the
lad would now become an Indifferent
poet. Upon such a skeleton it is ob-
viously out of the question to hang an
acceptable story.

In "The Impregnable City," published
by the same firm, Max Pemberton has
written a clever satire upon anarchy.
The Count Andrea Jovanowltz, a dis-
ciple of Tolstoi, having been induced
to favor a general overturning of the
existing order of things because of the
rigorous punishment meted out by the
Russian government to his brother, dis-
covers In the South sea a magic island,
with a submarine entrance gate, In-

valuable gold deposits, caves, tunnels,
springs of fire and other wonderful
qualities. In this island he establishes
a colony of refuge- - for miscellaneous
criminals. Things progress admirably
until one of the criminals betrays the
Island's location; It is attacked by
French warships; and when this selge
is lifted an uprising of the vicious ele-
ment puts an end to the "impregnable
city" and to the count's dreams of
revolutionizing mankind's Idea of gov-
ernment. The novel Is full of incident,
has many deft touches, and is sufficient-
ly out of the beaten path to appeal to
all who can appreciate novelty in fic-
tion. .

Lillian Ball's "Little Bister to the
"Wilderness" (exquisitely printed and
bound by Stone & Kimball, Chicago)
takes us into a picturesque district in
the western Tennessee, at once chal-
lenging comparison with Mtas Mur-free- 's

admirable creations. But the
challenge is well sustained. The "little
sister" is a rough Jewel of a girl named
Mag, the daughter of an . ignorant,
drink-lovin- g mountaineer, one of
those triumphs of Divinity over ad-
verse environment whloh are occa-
sionally to be met In unlikely places;
a woman, whose dress and speech and
dally circumstance are hard and poor,
yet whose soul U a mlraole of faith and
purity. Ma Is introduced to us
through her performance of an act of
bravery. A stranger's horse had run
away. The road was narrow and the
ledga grim and threatening. With a
bound, Mag, at peril to herself, had
seized the bridle rein and brought the
teed to standstill. The stranger's

name is Camden. He is a circuit-ridin- g

preacher, whose portrait Is ait first
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drawn som ewh alt harshly, but who
afterward finds light. Ho holds a great
revival in the vicinity of Mag's home,
is the Instrument of the girl's conver-
sion; unravels a number of domestic
tangles; witnesses Mag's .wonderful
heroism during an epidemic of yellow
fever which robs her of both parents
and In the concluding chapter declares
his love for her and is accepted, having
first through her clear intuitive faith
been guided into a more perfect un
derstanding of hlsown mlsslonas a min
ister. The unfolding of Mag's charac-
ter under the combined influence of
love, religion and awakening woman-
hood, makes In this novel a pleasant
contrast with the author's searching
dissection of Camden's mental and
psychical procenses. And the sketch-
ing of the foreground, with its quaint,
half-clvlllz- "itrash whites," is deft
and skilful. Upon the whole, the "Lit-
tle Sister" Impresses one as being a
book (W to be admitted to the goodly
company of kindred creations which
owe parentage to Charles Egbert Crad-doc- k,

which is praise ample. L. S. R.

Two numbers in the tastily printed
Twentieth Century series of 'the Fred-

erick A. Stokes Co. have been received
through M. Norton, Scranton. The
first is a collection of stirring sea tales
by that master pen-arti- st of the sea,
W. Clark Russell, entitled "The Phan-
tom Death and Other StorleB," and the
second is a virile and wholesomestoryof
the Canadian Northwest by John
Mackie. entitled "The Devil's Play-
ground." The beauty of this series of
copyrighted novels, apart from the mer-

itorious character of the fiction includ-
ed In It, Is that the volumes are small,
convenient to be held, daintily bound
In silver-stampe- d buckram covers, and
well illustrated. They are Just the
books to take with one on one's summer
vacation.

From the tame source is received
Margaret Harriet Matthews "Dame
Prism," a story for girls which fulfills
all the requisite of that difficult and
often-abuse- d type of literature. "Dame
Prism" pictures a number of very in-

teresting people, both young and old,
In distinctly human colors; is cheerful
In tone, effervescent with good humor
and wholesome animal Bplrlts, but does
not neglect. In an unobtrusive fashion,
to teach a lesson now and then. The
charm of the book is emphasized by
sixteen full-pag- e illustrations by Eliza-
beth S. Tucker, which will aid the
younger readers to fix the book's char-
acters In their memories.

t
AUTHORS AND PUBLISHERS.

Archdeacon Farrar is now Dean of Can-

terbury.
Balzac's letters to Mme. Hanska are to

be published soon in book form.
Still another Napoleonic story is an-

nounced (Merrlam) "The Romance of the
Sword," by George Duval.

Poet John Vance Cheney has composed
a short play In blank verse bearing on the
adventures of Helen of Troy.

Henry James has nearly ready for publi-

cation a new volume of short stories, to
be published by Macmlllan & Co.

Count Tolstoi has Just finished another
work, which Is called "Priceless Wealth
and All the Trouble Attached to It."

M. Korolenko, the Russian novelist, who
visited America In 1893, Is about to publish
a volume of his impressions of travel.

A translation of Madame Blanc's notes
on "The Condition of Women in the United
States" will soon be published by Roberts
Bros.

President Hyde, of Bowdoln, will have
ready for early In April his work, "Social
Theology," to be published by Macmlllan
& Co.

"The Way of a Maid" is the attractive
title of Mrs. Katharine Tynan Hinkson's
first novel, which will be published this
spring.

A new edition of Professor Goldwln
Smith's "Oxford and Her Colleges" will be
Illustrated with photographs of the. va-
rious buildings.

Mr. Balfour's book, "The Foundations of
Belief," published by Longmans, Green &
Co., is already in its second edition. The
first edition comprised 3,000 copies.

Alphonse Daudet will be chaperoned
throughout his London visit by Novelist
Henry Jumoa. Daudet Intends to study
London as the scene, in part, of his next
story, "Soutlen de Famllle."

M. Jose-Mar- ia de Heredla, who is to be
formally received Into the French Acad-
emy on May 80 next, was born 62 years ago
on the Island of Cuba. He was one of the
old group of "Parnasslens," and Is a
Creole sonneteer. He succeeds M. de
Mazade, M. Paul Bourget will take his
seat in the academy on June 13 next. M.
Gaston Bolssler, the Latinlst, will prob-
ably sucoeed the late M. Cammllle Doucet
as perpetual secretary.

In his new work on "Helpful Science,"
St. George Mivart, who Is distinguished
by his recognition of a personal will and
Intelligence back of all the phenomena of
the material world, enters the psychical
field with a like Inslstance upon the reality
of the human personality, upon the verity
and trustworthiness of the representations
In human consciousness, and upon the va-
lidity and authority of the human reason.

Major E. G. Ross, of New
Mexico and from Kansas, Is
gathering material for a history of the
"Impeachment Trial of President John
son." The "Little Senator from Kansas"
played a very Important part In the trial,
and it was really his vote that saved the
president. In his history he will give
special attention to the justification to
the course of himself and those other Re- -
publleans who, as members of that im
peachment court, saved President John
son.

Lafcadlo Ilearn has unearthed a liter-
ary El Dorado In Japan, although his
friends all thought he had burled himself
when he pushed his rovlngs to the Orient
and wedded a Japanese Yum-Yu- In-
stead of that, this queer genius has won
more lustre from his peeps at unfamiliar
Japan than from his glimpses romantic
ana Provencal-colore- d of Creole and
West Indian life. He Is said by a writer
In tho Philadelphia Record to be the son
of an Irish father and a Greek mother, the
former, a surgeon In the English army,
having won In a romantlo fashion a beau-
tiful maiden in one of the Ionian Islands
where he chanced to be stationed.' Laf-
cadlo was their second son, and when a
lad was educated In Wales, with a view of
entering the priesthood. Somebody has
recognized him, however, as Pat O'Hearn,
of the Emerald Isle.who was packed oft to
America to shift, for himself. All the
more credit to him, and all the more power I

He is now ai numamoto, In the southern
Island of Kyushu.

SELFISH TO THE CORE.

Eugene Field Tolls Curious story
About the Late A. T. Stewart.

From the Chicago Reoord.
A story is told Illustrating the de

termination of the late A. T. Stewart
not to allow any tender consideration or
any systematlo influence to interfere
with .the accomplishments of his am
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bition, which was to build up the great-
est business house In America. Stew-
art was for many years the merchant
prince of New York; he exerted an in-

fluence that was felt in every part of
this country and was recognized
abroad. What he achieved was not
more by means of the genius of shrewd-
ness than by means of the genius of
pertinacity. Stewart cultivated the
germ of selfishness that was In him;
cultivated it calculatingly and deter-
minedly, as we see by this little story
that is told of him:

Upon entering his store one morning
he sought out the man having the hir-
ing and discharging of the cash boys.

"Mr. Llbby," eald he, "who is that
handsome, brighOyed little boy stand-
ing by the coufciter yonder?"

"His name is Mason, Charley Mason,
sir," answered Mr. Llbby. "He Is In-

deed a handsome little fellow, and he
Is as bright and as as
he Is handsome. He is the most at-

tentive and most promising boy we
have In our employ."

"Yes, I thought aa much," said Stew-
art, gruffly. "Discharge him at once."

"Why, Mr. Stewart!" exclaimed Llb-

by, almost paralyzed with astonish-
ment, "you surely cannot mean it!"

"Discharge him at once, I say," re
peated Stewart, sternly. "I'm getting
too much Interested In that boy. I find

myself stopping and talking with him
ns I come In or go out of the store.
His personality Interests me his can-

dor, his intelligence, his enthusiasm,
his beauty. I find myself thinking of
him after I reach my desk and when I
should be busy at work. I have no
time and no right to become Interested
In anybody I must not suffer any lik-

ing to distract me from business. Dis-

charge that boy at once!"
Well, the little fellow had to go. Pre-

sumably he has n6w grown to the es-

tate of manhood, fulfllled all the Bplen-dl- d

promises which were Indicated In
his youth. Me hope so. Perhaps this
reminiscence of his old employer will
fall under his eyes. For this Is a small
world In which we live.

And what of A. T. Stewart and his
work? The canny old tradesman went
to his grave, unloved and unwept. Then
robbers came and made away with his
dead body. The enormous business he
bullded up lias gone to pieces and the
vast fortune he acquired is scattered.
His genius once a mighty Influenc- e-
Is now simply a tradition aind not
wholly a savory one. By Jupiter!
What fun old Father Time does have
getting even with human greatness!

When Voltaire died the doctors took
out his brain to measure and weigh it,
for that brain had dictated thought and
shaped philosophy for half a century.
A servant found the brain lying upon
a table. Faugh! It was an ugly sight.
So the fellow wrapped the brain in a
paper and cast It into a sewer and dogs
came and devoured it.

MOTHERS OF GREAT MEN.

Thockerv adored the memory of his
mother. He sold: "Mother Is the name of
God on the lips of little children."

Van Dyke's mother was quite an art
critic, with a very correct appreciation of
excellence in drawing and painting.

The mother of the famous Constable
Bourbon learned to fence In order to assist
In the military training of her son.

The mother of Greene, the Revolution-
ary general, was a woman of great per-

sonal piety, very grave and sedate.
Tasso's mother was "peculiar." It Is

believed by some writers that the madness
with which she was afflicted was inherited.

Mosslllon, the great French preacher,
had a singularly talented mother, whose
Influence over his life was unbounded.

Oliver Wendell Holmes was fond of talk-

ing about his mother, and often declared
how muoh he owed to her care In training.

The mother of Peter the Great was a
woman of intrepid courage and of great
personal strength, both of body and mind.

Daniel Webster once said: "The man
who would be disrespectful to his mother
would spit on her grave when she Is deod."

Beethoven's mother was a stout, brisk,
hard-workin- g housewife, who seemed not
to have a thought above her daily duties.

The mother of Thiers, the French pres-

ident, was a quiet, thoughtful Voman, who
encouraged the literary tendencies of her
son.

The mother of Whltefleld, the pulpit or-

ator, was a woman of high character. He
always bore tribute to nor Christian vir-
tues.

Daniel Boone's mother was a woman of
rare good sense, sound practical judgment
and exemplary character In every partic-
ular.

Rubens' mother was a plain, unassum-
ing housekeeper, who neither knew any-
thing of nor cared anything for art or
muslo.

Machlavelll's mother gave him his first
lesson in deceit, lessons that afterward
bore fruit In the doctrines taught in "The
Prince."

The mother of Alexander the Great was
sold to have been a woman of great nat-
ural abilities, strong willed and singularly
impulsive.

Kant's mother was a woman of unusual
strength of mind. He believed that he in-

herited from her his taste for metaphysi-
cal studios. .

Lulll was fortunate In having a musical
mother, who gave him a large amount of
training before he was turned over to a
music teacher.

Marlborough's mother wished him to be
a soldier, and often narrated to him tales
of military daring. In order to Inspire him
to emulate them. .

Bulwer-Lytto- n almost adored h'.s mother.
In "What Will He Do With It?" ho al-

ludes to her as "nature's loving proxy, the
watchful mother." ;

Tennyson's mother was always regarded
by him as a model for all other mothers.
He once said: "The training of a oh lid Is
woman's wisdom."

Samuel Johnson was not always an ex-

emplary son, and late In life spoke regret-
fully of one or two acts of disobedience of
which he was guilty.

Garibaldi's mother was a tall, command-
ing woman, of grcxat strength of charac-
ter. It was she who first filled his mind
with Ideas of liberty.. -

The mother of the Gracchi made her
sons the heroes they afterward became.
Her training consisted of the heroic le-

gends of her native country.

Gilmore's Aromatic Wine

A tonic for ladies. If yon
are suffering from weakness,,
and feel exhausted and ner-

vous; are getting thin and all
run down ; - Gilniore's Aro-

matic Wine will bring roses
to your cheeks and restore
you to. flesh and plumpness.
Mothers" use . it for your
daughters. It is ' the best
regulator and corrector for
ailments peculiar to woman-

hood. It promotes digestion,
enriches the blood and gives
lasting V strength. ' Sold by
Matthews Bros., Scranton. V

ISli THE. EXPL9IIS r
&PIGADO GtRARD,

(These short serial stories are copyrighted by Baoheller, Johnson & Bach

eller.and are printed inThe Tribune by special arrangement, simultaneous wltn
their appearance in the leading dally Journals of the large cities).

' IV.
One lesson which I have learned In

my roaming life, my friends, is never
to call anything a misfortune until you
have seen the end of It. Is not every
hour a fresh point of view? In this
case I soon perceived that accident had
done for me as much as the most pro-

found cunning. My guards naturally
commenced their search from the place
where I had taken Sir Charles Mere-
dith's coat, and from my hiding place I
could see them hurrying along the road
to that point. Not one of them ever
dreamed that I could have doubled
back from there, and I lay quite undis
turbed in the little bush-cover- cup
at the summit of my knoll. The pris-
oners had, of course, learned of my es
cape, and all day exultant yells like
that which had aroused me in the
morning resounded over the moor, bear
ing a welcome message of sympathy
and companionship to my ears. How
little did they dream that on the top

I Came Upon a Silver Flask Full of Ex
eelloat Brandy snd Water.

of that very mound, which they could
see from their windows, was lying the
comrade whose escape they were cele
brating. As for me I could look down
upon this poor herd of Idle warriors, as
they paced about the great exercise
yard or gathered In Httle groups, ges-

ticulating Joyfully over my success
Once I heard a howl of execration, and
I saw Beaumont, his head all covered
with bandages, being led across the
yard by two of the warders. I cannot
tell you the pleasure which this sight
gave me, for it proved that I had not
killed him, and also that the others
knew the true story of what had passed.
They had all known me too well to
think I could have abandoned him.

All that long day I lay behind my
screen of bushes, listening to the bells
which struck the hours below.

My pockets were filled with bread
which I had saved out of my allowance,
and on searching my borrowed over
coat I came upon a silver flask, full of
excellent brandy and water, so that I
was able to get through the day with-
out hardship. The only other things in
the pockets were a led silk handker
chief, a tortoise-she- ll snuff-bo- x, and a
blue envelope with a red seal, addressed
to the governor of Dartmouth prison.
As to the first two, I determined to send
them back when I should return the
coat Itself. The letter caused me more
perplexity, for the governor had always
shown me every eourtesy, and It offend-
ed my sense of honor that I should
interfere with his correspondence. I
had almost made up my mind to leave
it under a stone upon the roadway
within musket-sho- t of the gate. This
would guide them In their search for
me, however, and so, on the whole, I
saw no better way than Just to carry
the letter with me, In the hope that I
might find some means of sending It
back to him. Meanwhile I packed It
sareiy away in any innermost pocket.

There was a warm sun to dry my
clothes, and when night fell I was ready
for my Journey. I promise you that
there were no mistakes this time. I
took the stars for my guides, as every
husaar should be taught to do, and Iput eight good leagues between myself
and the prison. .My plan now was to
obtain a complete suit of clothes from
the first person whom I could waylay,
and I should then find my way to the
north coast, where there were many
smugglers and fishermen who would
be ready to earn the reward which was
paid by the emperor to those who
brought escaping prisoners across the
Channel. I had taken the panache
from my busby and had crushed It In,
so that It might pass as a fur cap, but
even with my fine overcoat I feared
that sooner or later my uniform would
betray me. My first care must be to
provide myself with a complete dis-
guise.

When diay broke I saw a river upon
my right and a small town upon my
left the blue smoke reeking above the
moor. I should have liked well to have
entered It, because It would have In-

terested me to see something of the
customs of the English, which differ
very much from those of other nations.
Much as I should have wished, how-
ever, to have seen them eat their raw
meat and sell their wives, It would
have been dangerous until I had got
rid of my uniform. My cap, my mus-
tache and my speech would all help to
betray me. I continued to travel to-

ward the north, but never catching a
glimpse of my pursuers.

About midday I came to where, In a
secluded valley, there stood a single
small cottage, without any other build-
ing In eight. It was a neat little house,
with a rustic porch and a small garden
In front of It, with a swarm of cocks
and hens. I lay down among the ferns
and watched It; for it seemed to be ex-

actly the kind of place where I might
obtain what I wanted. My bread was
finished and I waa exceedingly hungry
after my long journey. I determined,
therefore, to make a short reconnais-
sance, and then to march up to this
cottage, summon It to surrender, and
help myself to all I needed. It could,
at least, provide me with a chicken and
with an omelette. My mouth watered
at the thought.

As I lay there, wondering who could
live In this lonely place, a brisk little
fellow came out through the porch, ac
companied by another older man, who
carried two large clubs in his hands.
These he handed to his young com-
panion, who swung them up and down, "

and round and round, with extraordl- -

nary swiftness. The other, standing
beside him, appeared to watch him
with great attention, and occasionally
to advise him. Finally he took a rope
and began skipping like a girl, the
other still gravely observing him. As
you may think, I was utterly puzzled
as to what these people could be, and
could only surmise that one was a doc-

tor and the other a patient, who had
submitted himself to some singular
method of treatment.

Well, as I lay watching and wonder
ing, the older man brought out a great
coat and held it while the other put It
on and buttoned It to his chin. The
day was a warmish one, so that this
proceeding amazed me even more than
the other. "At least," thought I, "It is
evident that his exercise Is over;" but,
far from this being so, the man began
to run, in spite of his heavy coat, and
as it chanced, he came right over the
moor In my direction. Ills companion
had the house, so that this
arrangement suited me admirably. I
would take the small man's clothing
and hurry on to some village where I
could buy provisions. The chickens
were certainly tempting, but still there
were at least two men In the house, so
perhaps It would be wiser for me, since
I had no arms, to keep away from It.

I lay quietly then' among the ferns.
Presently I heard the steps of the run-
ner, and there he was quite close to me,
with his huge coat, and the perspira-
tion running down his face. He seemed
to be a very solid man- - but small so
small that I feared that his clothes
might be of little use to me. When I
jumped out upon him he stopped run
ning and looked at me In the greatest
astonishment.

"Blow my dickey," said he, "give it a
name, guv'nor! Is it ai circus, or what?"
That was how he talked, though I can
not pretend to tell you what he meant
by it.

"You will excuse me, sir," said I,
"but I am under the necessity of ask-
ing you to give me your clothes."

"Give you what?" he cried.
"Your clothes."
"Well, if this doesn't lick cockfight-

lng!" said he. "What am I to give you
my clothes for?"

"Because I need them."
"And suppose I won't?"
"Be Jabers," said I, "I shall have no

choice but to take them." ,

He stood with his hands in the pock
ets of his greatcoat, and a most amused
smile upon his square-Jawe- d, clean
shaven face.

"You'll take them, will you?" said
he, "you're a very leery cove, by the
look of you, but I can tell you that
you've got the wrong sow by the ear
this time. I know who you are.
ou're a runaway Frenchy from the
prison yonder, as any one could tell
with half an eye. But you don't know
who I am, else you wouldn't try such a
plant as that. Why, man, I'm the Bris-
tol Bustler, nine stone champion, and
them's my training quarters down yon-
der."

He stared at rhe as If this announce
ment of his would have crushed me
to the earth, but I smiled at htm In
my turn, and looked him up and down,
with a twirl of my mustache.

"You may be a very brave man, sir,"
said I, "but when I tell you that you
are opposed to Colonel Dtlenne Gerard,
of the Hussars of Canflans, you will see
the necessity of giving up your clothes
without further parley."

"Look here, Mounseer, drop it!" he
cried; "this'll end by your getting pep-
per."

"You clothes, sir, this Instant!" I
shouted, advancing fiercely upon him.

For answer he threw off his heavy
greatcoat, and stood in a singular atti
tude, with one arm out and the other
across his chest, looking at me with a
curious smile. For myself, I knew
nothing of the methods of fighting
which these people have, but on horse
or on foot, with arms or without them,
I am always ready to take my own
part. You understand that a soldier
cannot always choose his own methods,
and that It Is time to howl when you
are living among wolves. I rushed at
him, therefore, with a warlike shout,
and kicked him with both feet. At
the same moment my heels flew into
the air, I saw as many flashes as at
Austerlitz, and the back of my head
came down with a crash upon a stone,
After that I can remember nothing
more.

To Be Concluded.

Ills life-
long
friend.

CURES

Rheumatism. Neuralgia.
Coughs, Colds, Lumbago,
Sore Throat, Inflammation,
Influenza, Frostbites,
Bronchitis, Headache,
Pneumonia, Toothache,

Asthma,

Used Internally aa welt aa Externally.
A half to a teaspoonfnl In half ft tumbler of water

faros Stomach trouble!. Cold Chilli, Malarial Fovora,
Wind in the Bowels, and all internal pains.

Fifty Cents Bottle. Sold by Vrngglaa
RADWAY ii CO., New York.

RADVVAY'S
PILLS.

Purely vegetable, mild and reliable.
Cause perfect digestion, complete assimila-
tion and healthful regularity. Cure con-
stipation and Its long list of unpleasant
symptoms and rejuvenate the system. SS
cents a box. All Druggists.

LARGEST MAP IN THE WORLD.

Philadelphia To Have a Unique Geo
graphical Display.

From the Philadelphia Times.
A map which is claimed to be the

largest and handsomest ever made will
be placed In the waiting room of the
Broad street station in the course of
a few days, and it will be of Inestimable
value to travelers. It will show the en
tire Pennsylvania railroad system,
with all of its branches and connecting
lines from Boston to San Francisco,
and from the Atlantic to the Pacific
coast. The map Is 1,15 feet long by 15
in width and will be handsomely
framed. Not only from a geographical
standpoint will It be of value, but also
from an artistic point of view, aa it
was done in oils on canvas by L. W.
Seavey, of New York, the well-know- n

scenio artist.
For over four months Artist Seavey

and his assistants have been at work
on the map, and yesterday he paid a
visit to the officials of the railroad and
announced that It was completed.
Early next week a special train will be
sent to New York to bring it to Phila-
delphia, and upon Its arrival here it
will be Immediately put up In the wait-
ing room in full view of all the patrons
of the" road. '

The map was painted on rolls of can-
vas and afterward put together In one
big roll. It Is complete in every detail
and every city and town touched by the
great system is plainly shown. Tho
terminals of the road are painted In
large letters, while the other points are
regulated In size according to their
population. The main lines of the
Pennsylvania railroad are shown by
deep red lines. The branches are done
In a lighter red, while the connecting
lines are shown in black.

The work was done under the super-
vision of Theodore N. Ely, chief of mo-
tive power, and It will be a valuable
addition to the handsome terminal.

THE NEW ELEMENT, ARGON.

The Manner in Which Lord Rayleigh Dis-
covered Its Presence In Atmosphere.

In the current Issue of Science, Professor
Ira Remsen, of Baltimore, presents In
popular form what is known with refer-
ence to the new element, argon, which has
been so recently discovered by Lord Ray-
leigh. It Is curious that It has remained
undiscovered so long, and at the same
time, its discovery is a tribute to the deli-
cacy of modern chemical processes. Lord
Rayleigh has been engaged for some time
In work requiring the accurate weighing
of gases. In doing this he was struck by
the fact that nitrogen obtained from the
air is a little heavier than that produced
from some other substance. The Imme-
diate result of an investigation of this
discrepancy was the discovery of the ele-
ment argon.

The way In which it was obtained is the
following. Air has always been thought
to be a mixture of oxygen and nitrogen.
First the air was filtered by passing it
through certain substances which would
remove from It any watery vapor, car-
bonic acid gas or other Impurities. By a
series of processes all the nitrogen was
removed, and naturally. If the old suppo-
sition were correct, there should have been
nothing left, but Lord Rayleigh found
that he had a gas, which he has described
In technical terms, which Is neither oxy-
gen nor nitrogen.

This is argon. It is so named from Greek
words meaning "no work," because it is
inert, it having been found Impossible to
Induce It to combine chemically with any
known substance. It Is curious to note
that the chemist, Cavendish, more than a
century ago, must have produced argon,
for he followed out a similar series of ex
periments and said that he had something
left.

"THE TRIUMPH OF LOVE

IS HAPPY, FRUITFUL JKAHKIAaE."
Every Han Who Would Know It,

Grand Truths, the Plain Pacts, the
New Discoveries of Medical Sclsnco
aa Applied to lUnrrlod Life, Who
Would Atone for Fast Errors and
Avoid Future Pitfalls, Should Socnro
the Wonderful Little Book Called
" Complete Manhood, and How to At-

tala It."
" Hare at lost Is information from a high

medical source that must work wonders with
this generation of men."

Tho book fully describes a method by which
to attain full vigor and manly power.

A method by which to end all unnatural
drains oa the system.

To cure nervousness, lack of l, do.
epondency, Ac.

To exchange a jaded and worn nature foi
one of brightness, mioynncy and power.

To cure forover effects of excesses, overwork,
worry, Ac.

To givo full strength, development and tone
to cvory portion and organ of the body.

Age no barrier. Failure impossible. Two
thousand references.

The book is purely medical and aclentlfta,
useless to curiosity seekers, invaluable, to men
only who need it.

A despairing man, who had applied te us,
soon after wrote :

"Well, I tell you that tint day Is one I'll
never forget. I just bubbled with joy. I
wanted to hug everybody and tell thorn my
old self had died yesterday, and my new self
was born Why didn't you toll mo
when I first wrote that I would find It this
way?"

And another thus :

"If you dumped a cart load of gold at my
fect It would not bring Burn gladness into my
lifo as your method has done."

Write to the KRIK MEDICAL COMPANY,
Buffalo, N. Y., and ark for the little book
called "COMPLETE MANHOOD." Keferto
this paper, and the company promises to send
the book, in sealed envelope, without any
narks, and entirely free, until it Is well intro-

duced.

at4 REVIVO
RESTORES VITALITY.

Maria a

lStbDay.mfDW of Me.
THE GREAT 80th

prodnres the above results In 30 days. It ecti
powerfully and quickly. Cures wtaoo all others fail
Vouns m on will recaiu their lost manhood, and old
men will recover their youthful visor or using
ItE VIVO. It quickly end surely reslorosNervou
Dees, Lost Vltalltv, Impotenc. Nightly Emissions,
Lost Power, Vailing Memory, Wasting Disuses, and
all effects of e or aseees and Indiscretion,
which unfits one for study, easiness or marriage. It
not only cures by starting at the seat of disuse, but
Is great nerve tonic aud blood builder, bring
leg back the pink glow to pale cheeks aud re
storing the Are of youth. It wards off Jnsanit)
sad Consumption. Insist on having Bit VI VO, no
other. It can be carried la vest pockit. By mil!

1.00 per package, or six for S.O0, with m post
tie written guarantee to rare or refuuc
the money. Circular free. Address

OVAL MEDICINE CO., S3 River St.. CHICAGO. ILl

re sale y Matthews Bres Draggle
ersuttea , Pa.
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--4k Saved His Life
J --byalfortunate dis

covery in the nick of
time. Hundreds of

ersons suffering
rom consumption

have had the pro-
gress of the disease
stopped, and have
been brought back to
life and health by the
"Golden Medical
Discovery" of Dr.
fierce.

Years ago Dr. R. V. Pierce, now chief
consulting physician to the Invalids' Hotel
and Surgical Institute of Buffalo, N. Y.,
recognizing the fact that consumption was
essentially a germ disease, and that a rem-
edy which would drive the germs and their
poisons from the blood would cure consump-
tion, at last found a medicine which cured 98
per cent, of all cases, if taken in the earlier
stages of the disease.

The tissues of the lungs being irritated by
the germs and poisons in the blood circulat-
ing through them, the germs find lodgment
there, and the lunes beein to break down.
Soon the general health begins to fail, and
the person feels languid, weak, faint, drowsy
and confused.

This is the time to take Dr. Pierce's Gold-
en Medical Discovery; it drives the germs
and poisons from the blood, and has a sooth-
ing effect upon the dry cough. In cases of
bronchitis the " Discovery " is invaluable.

"Golden Medical Discovery" increases the
amount and quality of the blood, thus invig-
orating and fortifying the system against dis.
ease and builds up wholesome flesh and
strength after wasting diseases, as fevers
pneumonia, grip and other debilitating af--
iccuons.

JKO. M. IIITE, Of All'
dubon, AudubonCo., la..
says : " I took a severe
cold which settled on my
lumrs aud chest, and I
suffered intensely with
it. I tried several of
our best physicians here
and they gave up all
hopes of my recovery,
aud thoueh't I would
have to die. I would
cough and spit blood
for hours, audi wns pale
a.wln,-- nl 1.
discouraged when I be-- TwSjJrV SI
gan uicuscoi me ins. M TfanJ' H1TK'cover-,- but I soon got
better. It has been five years since I took it and
have bad no return of that trouble since."

(S3siifis:"rWEXTTOCrCPTliE" PAtMJRIE-
-,

.MifMia
UNEQUALLED AND UNRIVALLED PREPARATIONS

FOR THE HARAND SCALP.
A distillation from ihn South American palm
tree. Kree from mlnernl ot chomlfnl com.
Sounds. An Infallible cnr for Baldness,

Dandruff, TlUn or DelicateHair, Enema, Tetter, und all dlneases of the
Hair nnd Scalp. PLM.CnniBTi Shampoo for
beautifying the Hnlr; a dellKhtful, cool and
refreshing Shampoo; exquisite odor. All
purchasers of tho Palhi-Cbrir- ti Prbfara.
tiohs aro entitled to free treatment of theScalp, Shampooing and at any
of our g Parlors.

pacpsntD only ev VHC
PALM-CHRIS- CO.,

PH1XA. PARLORS 034 CHESTNUT ST.
P. 8. Onr parlors are 1n charp-- of special,

lsts on ntfcctinns nf the Hair and Scalp. All
advice fiee. AS Write for circular.

t- -- u.cb t. oc..t.,.uu uvt.v .o of having
our Hair Dressers c.tll up ju them can make
appointments by addressing

MATTHEWS BROS.,
Sole Agents for Scranton.

ERVE
tEDS

Thin Famous
tented v cin?n

qnlckiy und pornm- -
licnltv nil

4 ft Art 1 A at attext. na ll'nl. ....
Loss of Brain Power. l!pa!aL-he- Wiikni uinps!
Lout Vitality, nlKlitlyciulKsloiiK, tII u renin.

mid wasting (Uaeuseiictiusod by youthful
erron orexocnei. Contains no oplntes. lanerve tonic and blood ItulKcr. Mukati tho pule
and puny strong mid plump. Fusil carried in veit
pocket. 91 porbox; O iorPiii. liy mnll prepaid
with a written iruaranto toenro or money refunded.
Write us for free medical hook, rent con led in
Slain wrupper, which coin ulna tmtlnwnlnlr, nn4

ro forenoon. Bio eharte fur connultu
tlontw It f wart of imitntinn$. !lf1 tv ournlvor
tl&ed anents. or artilrons KKRVJ2 SJL1 CO..
Mftuonio Tompld. c tit euro.
BOLD IN SCRANTON, PA., II. C. SANDERSON
WASHINGTON. COR. SPRUCE, DRUGUlSTb.

Complexion Presemifl
DR. HEBRA'S

YBLAtCBEAH
DMinimt FmaIiIm. imnla
Liver Moles, Blsokheecli;
Sunburn and Tan, and

the skin to its orict- -

Dal iresoneea, proauoing a fgKfir sLi' f.
dear and health? com-$-

plexlon. rriortotmfecYi- -'
and perfectly harmless. At aa

sn&tlsts, 01 mailed for SOuta. Bend ior Circular,
' VIOLA K1H SOAP shapl? ImaqeiabU SI
akla purt!,lDg 0Mp, OMquM fbr tb. soiM, nd wtttemft a
rtnl ua aomtr. Mttluul; e- -n eia ItUmMf dt
eeiae. At&rutlt". Prieo 25 Oenr.
C. C. BITTNERA CO., Toledo, O.'

..For tale by Matthews Bros, and JahQ
M. Fhalos.

Meoavre av mi HieNter Miswat Asnraarnt

in 1
WWP. YOU f fTPft Dnu

IMSTMM WiU"U1 111!mmKEADACHESKl
Initalto will euro you, iwonderful boon to suiToren
from Cold, BoreThrnnC,
Infiaenv.i, Hronchltls.
orllAT FKvIUi A forto
immtMaUrtUtf. Aneflioteni
remedy, convenient to

la pnetat, reafT to w on Drrt indication of cold.
Continued tTie liiteote Permanent Cnre
Bftturfteuonnnmnteodormoneyrofundvd. rrlee& cts Trial froe at Drujgtttg, ftefltitorod mtlb
m cent 1. fc C0SC1UH, &., Ihm txitn, Kick., 9.1.

OTTaBISMA-Wra- i
NTH H I The flurott and Mfett remedy fAT

nil emu uiinnavOinviUDia, IIUU.rDII
Rheum tftlrt Poret-Jtuni- Cuia. Woaderftil rem

fly forPH.KH. Price, eta.atnrug- - n A I Jgit or by mnll prepaid. AQflreta m nbOTe. DMILtW

For sale bv Matthews Bros, mnd J oh
H. Pheios.

WEAK, NERVOUS MEN.

Why not treat with a physician to whom
you can toll your trouble and will CUFtBl
you? Why sand your money miles away
from home to some one you never saw,
when you have the greatest Specialist
near you with whom you can talk it over
and be cured.

Dr. Reeves, 412 Spruce street, Scranton,
by his new and specific methods and
remedies cures all the following: Impot-enc- y,

Lost Manhood, Varlococele, Gonor-
rhoea, Syphilid, Blood Poison, Nightly
Losses, Stricture, Seminal Weakness, Re-

stores Lost Vitality, Lost Memory, Eradi-
cates all the bad effects of "Self Abuse,"
Excessive Venery, Purifies the Blood, Re-
stores "Shrunken Parts" to their normal
alee, Arrests decay and makes you a well
and hearty man Renin. If you are nerv-
ous, have a rapid irritable heart, tirnd,
dull feeling; In the mornings, Offensive
Breath, Constipation, pains back of neck
and hood, or any of the above diseases,
call and be examined. It will cost you
nothlnn and you may benefit largoly by it.
Everything atrictly secret and confident-
ial-

OFFICE HOURS-Dn-ily
- to .

Sundays, 10 to 4.

No- - 412 sprue, streetDR. REEVES, SCUANTOM, PA.

EOYAL A ROYAL
LADIES' ONLYITorlS
pressed und patnf-.t- l menstruation,
and a certain PREVENTATI VE for
all female irregiUMnties. ooldwitn
aWrlttlltuarutMtoCurl Send aid
stamp lor uarticularsand "Guide for
Ladies." Insist on having The Boyal
Iranynvtl Tablet! (Bed Crort Brisd)
antra. VUKM HIP. CO. Ta.
lturt ", WHS, Mm rll

For sale by JOHN H. PHELPS, Druf
gilt, Wyoming av. and Spruoe (treat,


